
Did you ever played the game STONE AGE?

It was beautiful, plenty of actions to dq dif-
ferent possibilities for the final victory and a

lot of fun even if you lose. HAWAII is a game
with a similar feeling: you have a lot to dq
different possible strategies but a very low
quantity of money ... sorry ... "shells"(the lo-
cal value) to spend, so you must pay high at-
tention to your expenses all along the game
if you wish to keep a possibility to win, as the
amount of resources and shells will lower
turn after turn and you will play the last one
with no money at all!You are advised, ok?
Opening the box you will find it filled with
materials, but not a standard board: in-
stead you must assembly your island with
a puzzlelike perimeter of cardboard pieces

and 10 large'terrain"tiles to randomly place

inside this perimeter. Each tile has different
icons that show what you can do there ifyou
sent your'chieftain" in that tenain.
You will also find a lot of small counters that
depict huts, Hawaiian hula dancers, surfers,
fruits, boats, water pooll Tiki, etc. (we will
look closer at them later).You finallyfind also
wooden pieces (foots, shells and fruits) that
will be used to move and buy items, togeth-
er with a few wooden colored meeples for 2
to 5 players.

The most annoying duty of the game is the
set-up:you need to assemblythe island's pe-
rimeter, fill the interior with the large terrain
tiles and then place all the counters on the
tenains:this willtake about 15 minutes if you
do not keep the pieces separated in trans-
parent bags, in order to quickly sort them
by type (but don't forget to separate them
again at the game's end, one type per bag, in

order to be ready for the next sessionl)

Now your island is ready and filled of beauti-
ful items: the sun is high and the sea is blue
so it is time to search for your meeples and
start the game. Each player takes a Chieftain
and 2 sub-chiefs of the same color, together
with a personal mini-board (you will build
your villages here), a screen (to hide your re-

sources) and a small fishing boat. You have

to place one sub-chief on the scoring tracll
the other on the turn order track and your
Chieftain on the main beach, near the port.

Your goal is to get the most Victory Points
(VP) at the game's end, and you earn many
VP building up to 5 villaget filling them
with huts, habitants, Gods, etc. Other VP are

collected at the end of each turn if you are

able to reach a certain "prize" (see below) or
visiting the smaller islands of this Hawaiian

archipelago,
Sort four small island cards from a deck of l0
and place them on the port. Finally 5 rect-
angular'?ound indicators"are placed on the
conesponding space on the map: they show
how many "shells" and "feet" you will get on
each turn and the minimum "prize" number
to reach at the end ofeach round in order to
get extra Victory Points.

A black bag is provided to host the 25 price

tokens (round cardboard pieces with values

from 2 to 6) that you have to randomly place

on each Tenain tile.They will show the price
(from 2 to 6 shells) necessary to buy each of
the items placed on the terrain. Note that
four terrain tiles have only 2 token emplace-
ments, three have 3 places and two have

only 1 . Please note that each terrain will offer
items on the "first come, first served" basis:

the first chieftain that arrives pay the"lower"
cost for the item and take the price token
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Anke gdng quite intetadive,thotwill keepyou busy ond

. . . hoppy. Howaiion nusk is suggested during play!

with him; the second must pay the lower
cost between the remaining tokens and so

on, so it is absolutely possible that you can-
not buy any item because the terrain has no
more tokens.
The game starts deciding at random the
play order: the first player does not get any
bonus; the second receive 2 fruits, the third
3 fruits and the fourth 4 fruits. They are a

soft of'jokers": you may use them instead of
the feet or the shells and they are really very
important especially in the last two turns of
the game if you were able to save a good
amount of them.
Each player has a hut already printed on his
personal board, but to win you need VP and
you get most of them creating villages, as we
have already seen.To start a new village you
need a hut (that you may buy inside the is-

land).To enlarge an existing village you have

to purchase other huts, surfers, hula dancers,

temples, etc. that you may find inside the
island or in the four smaller islands always

available. ln your turn you have to decide
where to go and what to buy. Each move
(from the beach to the first line ofterrain tiles
and thereafter from one terrain tile to an ad-
jacent one) cost you a "foot"that you have to
payto the bank.You may pay the movement
cost in fruitt but you cannot mix fruits and
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Each gme review also features an evaluation which can
help you to find the game that best suits yourtastes.The

color accompanlng each game trrtle repesents the USER

6roup.îhe headlinealso contains icons forage and number
ofplayes.
'lhe BAR in the e\aluaion box displays color codes for up to
l0features ofa game.

USERGROUP

We have defined 4 target gnups {color accompanlng the
head line)

lhildren:
Games for children an educat'ronal gamer Adults can play
in a guiding function.
Families:

Children and parents play together, all have the same
chance to win and have fun.
Friends:
Youhg people and adults playtogetheras equals
E(Pertr
Game! wilh special demands on rules an{ plaing tifie,
Especiallyfor game geek

Please note for the user groups Childrcn, Family and
Frlends: Children who love to play can be ahead oftheir
pe6! Pleas note thatour target groupfamilies"dm not
imply the classical concept offimily games"! Furfiermore,
our useÍgrouprs (an overlap.The choke ofsuitable games
aluapdependson your playìng partnetsandyourfun
withgamcl
Gamesthatarespecially eligible for Solo playorfor2 play-
e6 or Lalge gmps of players are marked with an icm.

FEATURES

Each game targets preferences fordifferent featúres in a
playor; therefore each game is not suitable f:.r eqcf player.

We have listed 10 fuatures players note when deciding
on a game. Only ifa playeÍfinds hh prefened feaîures in
a gam hewill enjoythegame.The colorcode markthe
dominant features. Educational games train the highlighted
preÉrence.

Empty boxs:'lhis feature is neclectable of not present

One colored box:Thisfuature is pr€s€nL but notssential
Twocolorcd boxes;hlifèature is presntand importarìt
intlìe.game
Three colored bores:'lhis feature is dominantand essential

Ichane:
The game is influenced by dice, cards or any other form of
random genentor
lTactics:
Take decision, short-term planning planning based on
one mo!rc
Istriegy
Think ahead, long-term planning planning for several

moúes

lCRrtivitf
The player has to provide words, phnses, images and other

9eatvegfforts

Cuhural and edrational knowledge, long-term rnerory
SMemory
Remember, learn by t-rear!.short-time memory
I c,ommunication:
Talk to each other, negotiate, inform
Itmancton
lnfluencing each other, bluffing, auction
ffi:txtsriry
Motor skills

lActhn:
Body fiìovemenl balance and reaction

Version:Theeditionof the gameonwhichthe reviewis
based
ftrles:This lisb the languages in which rules are available or
are induded.in the game, ofteneren more translations can
befondmthereb
h{atnètexft AYES marka gamewithlanguage-
dependent components that cannot be played withow
famlatiòn orknoì ,ledge ofthe language, M

!!ìl :4. 1r.., l.r..rl ..., .i,, ,rrll.ai. .r, r,alr.rl:
lai ai: ra,aaralrr,ì .a lara aaaai ara raarlll:
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feet.When you stop in a tenain you may de-
cide to buy one of the items exposed there,
paying the number of"shells"exposed on the
price tokens. You may eventually pay these
costs with fruits, if you collected enough of
them, but you cannot pay with a mixture of
fruits and shells.

Each counter has two faces: the front shows
the bonus offered but that counter, and
the back a better bonus. lf you pay the cost
showed by one the price token you may
place the tile on your village "face uy''; if you
pay DOUBLE price you may place the tile
"back up'i Example: you want to buy a "shell

hut" and you find tvvo price tokens in that
terrain that show the values 2-3. lf you pay

2 shells you get the shell hut that gives you
ONE EXTRA shell per turn; if you pay 4 shells
you use the back of the hut that gives you

TWO EXTRA shells per turn.
A separate players aid table offers you a sum-
mary of the different items and their effects if
used with the face or the back up.This aid is
important for the first game or two, but then
a quick look at the icons printed on the tiles
will be enough and you will not need to go
back to the rules anymore.
Among the available counters you find"pro-
duction huts"(that give you extra feet, shells,

bonusVP etc), four differentfruit trees (coco,

mangq banana and papaya: each give you

extra fruits), surfers (that give a discount for
the"prize"atthe end of the turn), hula danc-
ers (that offer lVP for each tile in the village
at the gamet end),Tjkis and Kahunas (more

aboutthem later) and Godstiles (each with a
different bonus).

Your mini-board has place for 5 new villages
(5 rows of tiles) and you have to "roughly"

decide since the beginning how many of
them you wish to build during the game, as

this will be the "base" for your general strat-
egy. Try to change strategy after turn 2 is not
suggested as you will not have enough time.
Each village (row) will give you VP depend-
ing on the number and type of tiles that you
placed on it. But villages are scored ONLY if
they are protected by a TlKl (local divinity):
this can be done in two ways, using many
tiles and reaching the îki level printed on
the board or buying otherTikis and thus re-

ducing the necessary level. Each village (row)

may also get extra VP ifyou buy Kahunas: a

Kahuna on row 1 and 2 will grant 5 VP eKra,
on rows 3 and 4 gives 10VP e><tra and on the
last row grants 15 VP extra. ln total you may
get45VP extra if you build the 5 villages and
they are all covered by a Kahuna and pro-

tected by the Tiki (as we have seen before).

SEE PICTURE 1

When a player is active he may move his

Chieftain inside the main island to purchase

items or he may send it back to the port to
reach a smaller island by boat, but you have

to first buy a larger boat inside the main is-

land as your initial fishing boat is not able to
reach the small islands. Once you have the
right boat you may select one of the small

islands, paythe cost in feet (3 feetfor the first
island,4 for the second, 5 for the third and 6
for the fourth), get some bonus VP (2-34-9
VP respectively) and the item depicted on
that island. Finally you may simply go . . . fish-
ing in the island's bay: for every foot that you
pay (to the maximum possible depends on
your boats) you get one fish token that will
be used at the turn's end.

Each turn goes on in successive rounds: in

each round the active player may do one ac-

tion or pass; then the following payer do the
same, and so on. When all the players pass

(because they cannot move anymore, or
they cannot purchase or they do not wish to
do anything else because they prefer to save

some of their precious resources for the fol-
lowing rounds) the turn is over and a special

end turn procedure is activated.
Note that the first player to "pass" may select
his turn order for the following round: he

moves his sub-chieftain accordingly on the
turn order trackand collects the bonus token
of that position. The other player will do the
same later in the round.
Now all players add the numbers of their
price tokens, add the number of fishes (if

they have some of them) and compare their
total to the "Prize Number" of the actual
Round lndicator: if the total is the same or
higher you get some VP, otherwise .. . noth-
ing.The HIGHER total receives theVP printed

under the 1 st position, the second higher the
VP under the 2nd position and all the other
the VP of the last position. Adjust your score

immediately.
Then everybody receives the number of
shells and feet showed on the round tile:
please note that the basic allotment of re-

sources decreases from round to round and
there will not be any resource available on
the last turn!!!
Finally the players get extra "bonus" resourc-

es from the huts of their villages and hide
them inside their player's hut.
Now it is time to mix again all the price to-
kens, put them on the board as before, ar-

range the small islands, etc, in order to start a

new round with the new First player.

Atthe end ofthefifth round the players make

the usual calculation and then they proceed

to the FINAL SCORE: for each "valid" village
(i.e. protected by a Tiki) the player calculate
the extra VP and adjust is general score ac-

cordingly,The player with most VP wins.
We did not find a real "winning strategy" in

the dozen of games that we played to test
HAWAll, and often the victory went to the
more imaginative player of that evening:
the first winner was the player who made
just ONE village, but very very long and with
three hula dancers; the fifth game's winner

HAWAII<

was the player who built all 5 villages, very
short (he bought a lot ofTikis) but each of
them had a Kahuna, so he got the 45 VP bo-
nus; the other games were won by any com-
bination of strategies. All winners had one
common feature: they saved fruits round af-
ter round in order to anive at the game's last

turn with a good reserve and theywere thus
able to make a lot of actions.

All losers made the same mistake: they did
not bought enough "production huts" and
thus they arrived 'exhausted" at the game3

end.
But all the players had high pleasure in play-

ing HAWAII and nobody was bored: the
game is quick and an action will take just a

few seconds (if you start planning your move
when the others play). Also nasty trick are

allowed and welcome: if you arrive first in a

terrain, for example, you may buy the last

available item, depriving of important coun-
ters your opponents, or you may buy an

important tile (boats, Tikis, Kahunas, etc.) for
a very low price, leaving high prices to the
opponents (that sometimes will be unable
to buy for shortage of shells). ln other words
you have to think about your strategy early
in the game and then follow it round after
round, trying to discourage your opponents
with a few dirtytrick. EI

Pietro Cremona
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